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READ ME
The sole responsibility for the content of this Guideline for the tool lies with the authors. It
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union. Neither the EACI nor the
European Commission is responsible for any use that may be made of the information
contained therein. Parts of this Audit Tool were developed within the Austrian climate
protection programme ”klima:aktiv” and translated and partly adapted within the project
PInE (Promoting Industrial Energy Efficiency), which is funded by the Intelligent Energy
Europe Programme.
The authors have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the material contained in this
Audit Tool. As the complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed, the authors do not accept any
responsibility whatsoever for loss or damage occasioned or claimed to have been
occasioned, in part or in full, as a consequence of any person acting or refraining from
acting, as a result of a matter contained in this Audit Tool. The Audit Tool may be used for
conducting energy audits without further permission, provided the source (PINE and
klima:aktiv) is acknowledged.
This Audit Tool applies emission factors. Users of this Audit Tool must ensure the factors are
currently applicable. With advances in technical progress, it is inevitable that the numerical
values of some of these factors will be updated. The Audit Tool is intended as a decision
support tool, not as a decision making tool. Users must ensure that the decisions that they
apply are valid and that default values, if applied, reflect local current practice.
APPRECIATION
klima:aktiv is the Austrian climate protection initiative launched by the “Federal Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management”, embedded in the Austrian
federal climate strategy. Parts of the Audit Tool were first established by Peter Sattler in
2006 and further on updated by Konstantin Kulterer from the Austrian Energy Agency,
which leads the klima:aktivprogramme “energy efficient enterprises”. We wish to extend
our thanks to the Ministry and to the Austrian Energy Agency for their guidance and to
make the worksheets of "Protool" available as a basis for this tool (worksheets 1 to 15).
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0. Introduction
The objective of PInE is to increase energy efficiency in industrial SMEs establishing a crosssectorial, large-scale system, based upon simplified energy auditing schemes and the
subsequent provision of professional technical advice for the implementation of customized
measures, with the long-term goal to create a self-sustaining model, capable of continuing
and expanding project-specific measures beyond the project’s lifetime.
To reach its ambitious, yet achievable goals, PInE merges in its partnership different skills
from technical partners and stakeholder representatives, aiming to transfer know-how from
more experienced partners and countries with a higher sensitivity towards energy efficiency
to those regions where industrial excellence in energy requires significant efforts to be
successfully implemented.
PInE envisages therefore the creation of a synergic system involving the entire partnership: it
exploits the expertise of stakeholder representative partners to identify SME-specific needs
and constraints and taps their existing networks for preferential, targeted communication
while experienced technical partners make their experience available to implement effective
measures and achieve energy efficiency goals. The final expected outcomes comprise:
uptake of cost-effective measures to improve the energy performance of SMEs; increase in
investments in highly energy-efficient equipment and machinery; enhancement of energy
management to exploit saving potentials.

 Structure of the tool
The tool consists of 25 sheets which are described more closely later:
1. General
2. Soft facts
3. Basic data electricity
4. Basic data heat
5. Overview electricity
6. Overview heat
7. Summary
8. Savings kWh, EUR
9. Summary electricity
10. Summary heat
11. Overview electricity heat
12. Potential savings electricity
13. Potential savings heat
14. Potential Savings electricity heat
15. CO2
16. Boiler
17. Compressed air
18. Industrial furnaces
4

19. Insulation
20. Pumps
21. Hydraulics
22. Cooling
23. Costs
24. Indicators
25. Payback period

 How to use the tool
The user should fill in/select all or most of the required cells/options to ensure that the
calculations are correct. Basically, the dark green fields represent data which has to be
entered by the user, and the light green fields will be calculated by the tool. There are many
drop-down menus which offer the possibility to choose from several options. If the user
wants to make additional comments, the tool provides some space besides the calculations.
Please use the diagrams in sheet “Summary” to interpret your results.
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1. General
The user should enter general company information in this worksheet.
Please enter data in “Company information”. These values are important for the subsequent
calculations!

2. Soft facts
Please enter values and information regarding controlling and awareness.

3. Basic data electricity
Users should enter monthly data characterizing the amount of electricity consumption and
costs.

If monthly data is not available, users could enter annual values.

If electricity is produced by the user, the values can be entered at “Self-generation”.

4. Basic data heat
Users should enter the amounts of used fossil fuels.
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Users should enter the amounts of CO2-neutral energy sources.

Please use the “Conversion factors” to fill in the data.
Users should enter monthly values regarding energy demand and costs. This data produces
two different graphs.

5. Overview electricity
In this section, the user should first enter general data relating to electricity.

There are several different types of consumers. Users should enter data and they are asked
some questions. Each category or type of consumer gets an average mark related to the
user´s replies. The range of the marks are from 1 (very good) to 5 (very bad).
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The marks are the basis for the further estimation of the percentage of potential electricity
savings. The total electricity demand is multiplied with this percentage and corresponds to
the data in worksheet “Potential savings electricity”.
The different categories are as follows:










Light
Compressed air
Ventilation
Pumps
Drives
Air conditioning and cooling plants
Electrical heat (incl. heat pumps)
Offices/administration
Other consumers

At the end of this sheet, there is a summary of all entries and four graphs.
The first graph shows the demand for optimization related to the average marks which were
calculated with the user´s replies to the questions. “5” means, that there is a very high
demand for optimization.

Overview Demand For Optimisation

Light
5

Rest

Compressed air

4

3

2

Others

Ventilation
1 0,0
0,0
0,0

0,0

0,0
0

0,0
0,0

0,0
0,0

0,0

Offices and
administration

Pumps

Electrival heat

Drives
Air conditioning and
cooling plants
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6. Overview heat
In this section, users should first enter data relating to their heat production.

After entering the main data, the user is asked some questions.

If users want to consider buildings in their calculations they have to enter the following fields
and answer the related questions.
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Users could choose from their biggest heat consumers to enter data and to answer
questions.

The user´s answers in “4. District heat extraction” provide an average mark which indicates if
an extraction would be useful.
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The section “5.1 Summary Overview Heat” summarises the values entered and shows some
results of this worksheet.
In “5.2 Summary Boiler / Boiler replacement” the user should enter data if existing boilers
will be changed or modified.

At the end of this worksheet, there are 5 diagrams. The user can use these graphs for further
interpretations. The first three diagrams are related to the different heat customers.
The marks are the basis for the estimation of the percentage of potential heat savings. The
total heat demand is multiplied with this percentage and corresponds to the data in
worksheet “Potential savings heat”.

7. Summary
The worksheet “Summary” provides the possibility to navigate to all the other worksheets.
Furthermore, there are some diagrams: The first three diagrams provide an estimation of
the possible savings and optimisations. The following graphs are related to CO 2 emissions.
The last diagram shows an overview of the distribution of the energy consumption.
The user should use this section to interpret the actual situation and to define the main
consumers. The results are the basis for the generation of further measures.

8. Savings kWh, EUR
The total savings (kWh) are calculated on the basis of the entries and values of the
worksheets “Overview electricity” and “Overview heat”. The monetary savings (EUR) are
calculated by multiplying the total savings (kWh) with the average price (c/kWh) which can
be found on the worksheets “Basic data electricity” and “Basic data heat”.
This worksheet also provides four diagrams, which illustrate the results.

9. Summary electricity
This worksheet provides a summary of the total consumption of all electricity applications.
The values refer to the entries in worksheet “Overview electricity”. The diagram illustrates
the results.
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10.

Summary heat

This worksheet provides a summary of the total consumption of all heat applications. The
values refer to the entries in worksheet “Overview heat”. The diagram illustrates the results.

11.

Overview electricity heat

This worksheet summarizes the total energy demand by summing up the results of the
worksheets “Summary electricity” and “Summary heat”. The diagram illustrates the results.

12.

Potential savings electricity

The values on this worksheet refer to the entries and calculations on worksheet “Overview
electricity” (“3. Summary Overview electricity”). The diagram illustrates these values.

13.

Potential savings heat

The values on this worksheet refer to the entries and calculations on worksheet “Overview
heat” (“3. Summary Overview heat”). The diagram illustrates these values.

14.

Potential savings electricity heat

This worksheet summarizes the total potential savings by summing up the results of the
worksheets “Potential savings electricity” and “Potential savings heat”.
The diagram illustrates these results.

15.

CO2

This worksheet provides an overview of the actual CO2 emissions related to the different
applications.
The values are calculated by multiplying the energy demand with the corresponding
emission factor (kg CO2/kWh) which you can find on the worksheet “Basic data electricity”
(electricity applications) and on the worksheet “Overview heat” (heat applications).
Furthermore, this sheet presents values regarding the possible CO 2 savings and the possible
emissions after an optimisation.
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16.

Boiler

This worksheet provides the possibility to estimate the efficiency of boilers by calculating the
potential heat losses.
At the beginning, the user has to know/estimate some values regarding the fuel composition
and the flue gas. Then, there are several sections, each for the analysis of different sources
of heat loss.
At the very end, the tool calculates the estimated boiler efficiency.

17.

Compressed air

This worksheet should assist the user in quantifying the energy loss caused by leaks in the
compressed air system.
When the user tests the system and records the required data, no equipment should
consume compressed air. After running the compressor to obtain the desired level of
pressure, the load and unload time should be taken for 6-8 continuous cycles to get an
average value.

18.

Industrial furnaces

This worksheet assists the user in analysing the efficiency of industrial furnaces. Therefore,
some data has to be available.
As the input, first the user has to enter values regarding the fuel consumption, the
combustion air and the material heated in the furnace. Afterwards, the tool asks for material
temperature and the exhaust gas at the output section. Using these entries, the tool
calculates potential savings at the end of the worksheet.

19.

Insulation

This worksheet provides a simple possibility to calculate estimated cost savings from
insulating pipes.
The user should enter the values regarding the pipe dimensions, the costs for the insulation
and some boiler information. Furthermore, the temperature of the surface and the ambient
temperature need to be measured and filled in. If all this data is available, the tool calculates
the insulation costs and savings which arise from the insulation of the pipes.
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20.

Pumps

In the worksheet the following data characterising the pump have to be inserted:





Pump head
Flow
Rpms
Density of the medium transported

From this, specific speed, pump capacity, and a typical pump efficiency are calculated, as are
typical motor data (power, electrical efficiency).
The user has to select further





The present mode of control (throttle, variable inlet vane, recycling of liquid)
Energy price
Whether there is relevant static head
The voltage

Furthermore the approximate distribution of load percentage has to be entered. From these
data the worksheet calculates the potential savings by replacing the existing control by a
frequency controlled drive.

21.

Hydraulics

This worksheet provides some benchmarks regarding optimum pipe diameters,
recommended pipe sizes and dimensioning for compressed air pipes.

22.

Cooling

This worksheet assists the user in calculating the appropriate motor power depending on the
temperature of the cooled area/material and the cooling medium temperature at the
condenser.

23.

Heat exchanger

This worksheet provides a calculation of the costs when installing a heat exchanger.
First, the user has to choose one of the three types (plate heat exchanger, tube bundle heat
exchanger black, tube bundle heat exchanger stainless steel) of heat exchangers. Regarding
the U-value and the delta T, the tool presents some benchmarks- assisting the user. If the
length of the pipes and the storage capacity is available the calculation of the estimated
costs of the investment is possible. The total costs include the entered costs for the pumps
and for the measurement and the control.
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24.

Indicators

This worksheet offers an explanation of how to develop indicators, so that improvements
and measures can be monitored. There are some tables and the user could enter data
regarding monthly demands. On basis of these entries, graphs will show an annual
development.

25.

Payback period

First, the user should choose from the drop-down menu one area of reduction. After
entering the costs of the investment and the percentage for running costs, the tool will
calculate running costs per year. The value “Energy saving” equals the result form worksheet
“Potential savings electricity”. Therefore, it is critical to enter the information in the
worksheets “Overview electricity” and “Overview heat”. The “Electricity credit” is calculated
by multiplying the “Energy saving” with the “Credited electricity price”. The “Annual credit”
corresponds to the “Electricity credit” less the “Running costs” per year. The “Statistic
payback period” is calculated by dividing the “Costs of investment” by the “Annual credit”.
If the user wants to calculate the statistic payback period including the inflation, the tool
asks to enter the percentage of the electricity inflation.
If the investment is funded, the user should enter the respective percentage in “Subsidies”.
At the end of the worksheet, there are a short summary of the results and two diagrams
comparing the investments and the corresponding payback periods with and without
subsidies.
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